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Apartment rents are reportedand stripes Instead of the British
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dropping. Probably because the
plaster already has.

-
17,353 1T0S AT ought to continue Indefinitely.r. Sports Done
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By Xorman TL Brown
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fffT TH ' l Old Champoeg is coming intowait .T rtbwest Conference standings Many of the 83,000 persons who
Team !. Won Lost Tie Pet. 'its own. Last Sunday seventy cars

(paid-tribut- e to Marion county'ssaw th - annual battle between

EYES EXAMINED
GLASSES FITTED

Ten Years Practice in
Salem

Phone C25

Dr. L. It. Dnrdctte
' Optometrist

Ohio State-- and Michigan, which historic spot; bringing the total tor
the year no to 17.959. The Marlonopened. Michigan's marvelous stad

ium, and --who also-sa- the State- - county court has kept the road in

College of Idaho. S - 0 .0 1.000
"Whitman ...... 2 0 0 1,000
Puget Sound .1.0 0 -- 1 .000
Willamette . . .0 1 1 .000
Pacific 0 2 1 .000
Unfield . . .. . . . .0 2 1 .000

Game Next Week-en- d

Northwestern, game the week pre excellent condition. .
ceding, are trying, to figure, out Looking to the 1934 centenary
why the team from Ohio finds It

'self trounced repeatedly. -

I

i

401 First National Bam Kid- -.At Tacoma Whitman ts. Col
northwest was put under the stars
celebration of the, coming of the
missionaries, the popularity of ola
Chamnoex. where , the. Pacific

The team boasts e goodly num
ber of good ; football " players--
Grim, Eby. Marek, Rakowskl, Hus
ton, a sophomore, and others have

lege of Puget Sound.- - - '..

At Salem Willamette ve. Pa-
cific

At ' Portland Llnfleld ts. Co-
lumbia. ' ,

At Caldwell- - College of Idaho
Vs. Pocatello Tech.

natural football ability. What t
more In ' most of Its games "the
team started out like a winning SEEcombination, only to swing; Into aStandings in the northwest con- -

ference race were unchanged oyer somewhat demoralized outfit,
game but unsteady, later In thethe week end. and College of

Idaho still leads the circuit drire L came. li1--;- : ,V";r K
Don't hesitate
to buy a used carwith three victories and no de Against Michigan, for Instance,

State took the aggressive at the
opening; of the game and after an

. Dick Chang, Cyweight champion of the Hawaiian Islands, has ar-

rived In the United States.- - Be aspires to the crown reEnjuihed b.
Fidel La Barba. Photo shows, left to r!hV Chan& Gtorff Tamnan,
former army boxing instructor, and AU?lt Sing, another ywei!

'trim ths Orient. !

change the team's style of attackexchange . of punts started what " - 'f

or defense. -seemed to be a march that couldn't

these

"USED

BUECKS

Toward the end of the game Itbe halted, toward ; the Michigan

fe-ata- . The only game which conld
hare" affected the percentage ta-
ble was ; the - annual --Linfield-Pacific

clash and that ended in a
scoreless tie.

Unfield appeared to hare a
tie the edge on the Badgers, driv-
ing - down the muddy field twice

j threaten the Pacific goal, only
tv6e the ball on fumble. - The

seemed as though the team hadgoal. A beautifully executed pass
helped. A 10-ya- rd sain' through taken the game Into Its own hands.

Another Bempsey-Tunne-y The play was opened up. Pass
after pass was thrown In a frantic
endeavor to at least cut down, the

Michigan's line followed. , Michi-
gan suddenly .held. Two futile ef-

forts to advance and then StateTitle Fight Anticipatedame was a feature of Linfleld's
: liomecomJng ' celebration and was fumbled, but luckily recovered 21 point lead. 1 The backfield tore

Into the line with abandon. - Forwitnessed by a large crowd. the only time in the game Michi
The fumble, however, and the re-
sistance, seemed to baffle the State
team.: A hurried try for s field

whitman achieved what.' only gan faced the danger of having ItsV illamette i has heretofore been goal line crossed.
suit for $33,333.33, that opens In
Trenton, N. J., November IS. ,We
are going to the bat to settle once
and for all whether or not he has

NEW YORK,1 Oct,. 31.-i-A- P

The possibility: that Jack Demp-se-y

; would see,k the heaTyweight
crown of Gene; Tunney next July

goal followed and the ball bounced
harmlessly to the ground Just over Those of us who boast no allegable to do scored on TJniTersity

of Washington. . While the Hus-- lance to either university felt thatthe line.' .' vw:;:
appeared today as the former king the State team, as a team, deany money coming; to him from

"me. ,
In the second quarter, Michiganof the pugilistic realm held a slipped over a touchdown ; on served a better fate. 'The daring

play for the first touchdown.7 thelengthy conference with v Tex play : that shouldn't hare beenRickard In Madison Square Gar- - '
NEW YORK, Oct. 31.(AP)

Tex Rickard may be at odds with pulled on a properly coached col perfected defense for - Oosterbaan-Gilbe- rt

passes, and the - strategicden.',;;". i.;:t ; 1':':---- -

lege team. Michigan came out of attack of the Michigan team all

. kles rode rough-sho- d over the!
light missionaries, a well-execut- ed

pass, Nickelson to Eckert, gave
the men from : Walla Walla," ai
touchdown In the third quarter,
after a Washington fumble.

The final score was 61 to 7, and
Coach Bagshaw a of the 'Huskies
osod a number of his second
string men throughout;" 4

" The .. Columbia Cliffdwellers
cxrte mighty near handing Clyde
Hubbard's. Loggers a licking at

Although neither Rickard nor
Dempsey would admit the confer a huddle . after one down, ran through the game gave It the ad

some of the directors of the Mad-

ison Square Garden corporation,
but the veteran promoter has no
idea of severing his connections

through the play and was downedence concerned affairs fistic, the

1926 Stendard. Coupe, ' fully
equipped, new rubber $975

1926 Std. 2 Door Sedan, fully
equipped, original paint, rub-.b-er

90 per cent $1050

1921Std. Tourinff, Recondi-
tioned and New Paint $295

1926 Blaster Sedan, frfly
equipped, original paint $1150

1926 Blaster Brougham, fully
r equipped. New Rubber, a beau-
tiful car.V $1600

. 1924 Cadillac 7 Pass. Sedan,
fully equipped . r$1050

1926 Paige Sedan, fany
euuiuned. 4 Wheel Brakes,

vantage, more than s playingwithout a gain near the sideline,reportw,was current; that the pro strength.
with the organisation or t relinmoter sought jans agreement" to

match Tunney early In the outdoor quishing: any of his authority,, as
president and ' general manager.

Then, without going; Into a huddle
or calling signals the Michigan
team' suddenly lined up orer the
ball and executed a short pass over
the line before State realized what

Among tnose who can never
qualify as an Ambassador of Goodseason as protection against the

He made this clear today upon his Will IS the collector for the InPortland. Puget Sound put orer return from a : vacation. 1 1'
plans of Jim' Mullen, Chicago pro-
moters- to match the titleholder
against a logical opponent in the

stallment house.a. loucnaown . eany m the game

Experienced motorists know there Is big val-n- e

in a good used car.

Do not hesitate to buy one but bay it from

a responsible dealer. Buy it from us I

Our selection always contains many attrae-- :
Uve cars, because of the great popularity of
new Buick motor ears. l

'' - --

Our prices are always low, as you will dis--

coyer if yon compare.

. And you can depend on our word as to the
condition of the car you select, as you will

discover if you buy. j

Buy your used car from a Buick dealer. His
- word is as good as gold money!

had happened.Faced with an assortment of reand. from then on had a difficult Gilbert, Michigan backfield star.mid-we- st, aome ' time in Septem ports of difficulties with his as-

sociates, even of rumors that he received the pass from Oosterba&n
1

t
would be "ousted' from his con and pranced nine yards unhamp

ered to the goal line. - -

ber. Rlckard'fl agreement with
Tunney Is said to call for a title
defense sometime' before Septem- -
ber"l,'li28;-TH:.-;-;rv':,j-

I have not signed to fight any-
one,, Demp3ey said, "and I have
nJt eren 'decided whether or not I

- Hut what was ; more apparent

time holding the Portland team.
One of tie cliffdwellers picked up
a rolling punt on the 47 yard line
and sprinted for a .touchdown,
only to hare It ruled out by the
rs feree who said the player had
ctepped outside. v .J ,..

Willamette played the Chemawa
Indians to a itx to six tie score.

trolling position, Rickard dismiss-
ed 4 them as ! 'laughable.' : His
long term ' contract; which : 1 has
more . than .20 years yet to run
would be a sufficient barrier to

during the game was' the fact that
the State eleven had no adequate

Splendid condition, A Real
Value ' ;

. $350

Also 15 others from which to
choose, priced from $75 up.defense for the : much discussed

any. break In relations, Rickard Oosterbaan to Gilbert - forwardwill enter the ring again. That
must' wait until .the sprrflg, when pointed Out, even if it was desired passing combination. 'The Bearcats missed the services either by himself or by a majority;the lawsuits of . Jack Kearns and
Teddy Hayes' haTe been settled

Jr CAHT BUY
-- A BETTER OIL Xf "then
X THE NEW

v- - ir iC-
-

f French, elusive halfback.
College of Idaho Tested orer the

i week end, but will tangle next Sat
of directors.1- -

'
-- p 1 ' ;

I Boxing observers, nevertheless.

ji Since football crept Into .the
sport pages last August reams had
been written as. to how Benny
Oosterbaan, on the receiving end

Dempsey admitted, however,
that in case he does "try again to

We Guarantee and Give Terms

See our Stock before You Buy
are convinced that a decided rifturday with Pocatello Tech. The

Coyotes are expected to - win has occurred in the Garden organlift the crown' Tunney won from of the- - old Friedman to Ooster-- i
izatton, involving v some reported: easily. , , .... him at Philadelphia and defended

successfully In Chicago this fall,
baan teanv would try bis hand at
hurling passes this year and that. The Important conference game

i )
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:
I :
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Jealousies in the handling j of big
fistic events such as the Dempsey-Tunne- v

battle at Chicago; It is
the battlinr wfll be done ' under Gilbert would Mil his shoes on the. nert Saturday will be between

receiving: end. Michigan scoredv. hitman and ; College" of Puget Elckards' direction in accordance
with an agreement entered Into OTTO ' J. WILSONsaid some directors felt Rickard all three touchdowns, OosterbaanBound. Comparative scores Indi-

cate that the two teams are even sometime ago. ' . to Gilbert.

Ifaxsori why (l OP MANY) ,

lN3TJaANCB---Yoii- r best Instztv
;. suiceagaimtngInotrcbIe

:v smd repairs.
ITAKPASP Ort. COMFANY OF CAUrOftNU

was too extravagant in handling
tome phases of the Chicago titleIn ability, with the edge if any In Just now, , Dempsey said.

"I'm here to fight Jack Kearns
Frequeat . substitutions and

changes in State's lineup failed toaffair, s , fS.Wsavor of the Missionaries, who Salem, Ore.388 N. Com'l. SL vhave r.l ready defeated Pacific and
Lia field. The game will mean the
elimination of one of these teams

minimize the chance tor injures
v A delegaton of about 200 rootHIS 1 J?T S!TATnj?J? STAETSfrom the title race. . . ' ,

The clash holding greater interl

era will accompany the team to
Corvallis on a special train leavi-
ng; about 12:30 and returning
early in the evening. The team It tomorrow;

FACES SALEP.1 HIGH TRULY THE GREATEST PICTURE OF ALE TIMESself will leave- - on a bus at 11:30
in the morning. I L! - J I

"I p
Si

est nere, however, is that between
Willamette and Pacific on Sweet-lan- d

field. Since about 1850,
these two schools have been rivals,
and the competition between them
lias Increased in spirit with the)
passing: of time. -

- Llnfleld will play Columbia uni-t-rst- ty

In Portland. .

Scores-t- o date. t

Heartened by the showing made
against the Astoria . Finns, Coach
Louie Anderson - Is : busy . pointing ort

n n
his men.for the Corvallis gridsters
next Saturday at Corvallis: If this
game is successfully hurdled, Sa-

lem may yet be able to voice it
- College of Idaho . - w,

Idaho 0, Washington State 43.
claim as one of the state's out-
standing high school teams. The Waner brothers are in vau

deville. J i They probably learned jTo make the schedule fully rep ' J

resentative, a contract -- has been
negotiated with Hood River for a

all their .comedy stunts by watch-
ing their fellow Pittsburghers in
the ' world series. f ;

game here Thanksgiving day, and

Idaho 32, Linfield 6.
- Idaho 6, Willamette 0.

. Idaho 13, Pacific 6. ""

.
- i ,, Whitman'

Whitman 27, Cheney Normal 0.
Whitman 0. Gonzaga 7. y
Whitman 12, Linfield 0.
Whitman 0, TJ. of Idaho 0.
Whitman 18. Pacific 7. 7

Whitman 7, Washington 61.
,; Puget Bound ;

Puget Sound 6, St. Martin's 7.
Puget Sound 0, Washington 40.

efforts will be made to line up
Japan has lost its only dirigiHarrisbuTg to fill the November

19 date which Hlllsboro has held ble and is looking tor it. It's prob-abl- ye

on its way to Paris with' a
packet of sandwiches and; letters
of - introduction. ,J:.i i '';'

tentatively. lUlksboro has not yet
returned a signed contract, so the

'date Is open as far as the local I j 1

Uchool Is concerned. 'Brighten the corner where youPuset Sound 6, Willamette 6.Fj get Sound 6, Columbia 0. '

' Willamette
vrillamette 6, Washington 32.

are";, is gplenatd advice lor every-
one but speakeasy proprietors.;

Harrlsburg; recently held Eu-
gene high school to a scoreless
tie,; and the hitherto' unknown
school In the football world has

ItV."jllj.ciette 28, Oregon Normal r M .l .SrnThey should change thin name
of Mrs. Grayson's plane, the Dawn

PpOO.OoGCD
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come Into prominence. A fair In-

dex of Salem's strength as com to. The Boomerang.

Rule makers have removed the I
, f . . . s , . W 1 1 a.

pared to that of Eugene should re-

sult from the game. Coach Ander-
son believes. ! Principal J. C, Nel-
son dispatched a letter yesterday
to Harrlsburg; officials - asking
them to come here November 18.

arioDie irom .pHtciuu(; uut uu,
one has been able to eliminate the
quibble.

No guarantee other than expenses
Of course, winter bad to come

of the trip tor 16 men was offered. just when we found a fly, swatter

Willamette ,6, Puget Sound 6.
Willamette 0, C. of Idaho 6 V

; Willamette 6, Chemawa 6.
racific

Pacific .6, Oregon 32.V
i'acifie.6, C. of Idah ol3.r rifle 60. Albany 0.
facific 7, Whitman 18.
taciflc 0, Linfield 0.. Llnfleld
UaXield 0, Oregon 7.
Linlfcrld IS, Columbia 0.
L;a:ild 0, Whitman 12.
f.Infield 6, C. of Idaho 32
LialJtld tZ, Oregon Normal 0.

Mnlicld 0, Pacific 0. .

'Conference games.

q ? T7" 'TTP

The Hood, River contract calls that worked, v ' , .;
for the payment of a 1200 guaran

1 1 (11tee and a return game In the ap-

ple city on Thanksgiving day next
The Portland Telegram makco tKe meet Scncationa!

offer of Travel; Accident and Pedectrian Insurance Ever;
Offered in Public.

year. : ;'--:

After-- a rather-mediocr- begin-

' Mayor Thompson thinks King
George is jealous of Chicago.
Which leads us to believe that
STayer Thompson la Just ' a tiny,
wee bit jealous of King George.

and Kefreshmentonlng, the red and black players
snapped into the Astoria fray and
line-plung-ed their way to victory.
With Bernard Temple, the only

arsirsrrman on the team who can put torC 1 1 1 IAGEI1 SQUAD V
1 !

MNG .0J1
onr.qcN state, college,

Crt. 31. (Special). John Dra- -.

r 't cf Ealn, gecior la cannierce,

No Physical Examination Nececcary. No Red Tape. -- X

This policy iccued to c rcribcm c5 tlie Portland Tcl-ecjra- m

who are over 15 and under 70 years of ce. Itxa
icwued by the North American Accident In-ura-

nce
Co.,

the oldect and larect company vritinj accident and
health, insurance exclucively.

distance, pass accurately, and slirts
the ends for tains, warming the;
bench, the two Kelly s. Backe. and!
Claco stuck almost entirely to line'
I lays and made yardar almost at
wllL ; J

Tie men have been inclined to.
rely too much on Temple to carry
the attack, tnl backfield coordin- -

atlon has, as a result, been unda--j

a cf a- -rra-- k Patterson, a
,
OUR I T: i a Junior la3 ' m

Ccr-c- a for Free EIb3
I am giving, away several

thousand Gladiolus. . Prlmulln-- v
n Hybrids. ' a new type of

Gladiolus highly recommended
for the long flowering period
and the beautiful pastel color-
ing. They are easy to grow,
all they require Is a sunny space
and plenty of water. As a cut
over It is far superior to the
common Gladiolus on account
of its lasting quality. ;

These bulbs are hybridized
frora seed and therefore you

111 get something extraordla- -

coinmerce,
e f.vo cf ite 11 men trying for

;: .5 oa the varsity basketball
ual &t the state ecl'e-- a this AT 19SS-N- . 'CAPITOLveloped. Heal '.zx tfeat, with Ten-- ;

u!t of the game d&--.5... rct::.r3 c f ' tl littcrnes 3 I
last year's ref 2 U'n tr.e otter tiay- - ivced the dctaib in theC-a- T ;b I'-- -:

: ' to Lu'Ii
'n la fine sTispe. i

-- tion behind tln Ery and rare. Oldtime, and Dance3 of Today. """Good String Band
Coma Out Let's Get Acquainted''i 5

v r
- - i this cotzca t !

? (r 3 st.sr j )t?in

' f a tl:r,
, . V Is ccr
t! 5 Corva:
:::t: I to
car: I ::al:ii

i. .

'3 I 111I
i7T1 ,;;xt- 8j r -
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